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To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Kennebunk Enterprise

¿OL. 29, No.

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MAY 21, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Your First Step

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Summer is Coming JURY CHARGE TOMORROW MORN

The Rigrht Store on the Wrong

Side of the Street

ance
Sale

in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

and you will need

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Millinery

nesday Evening—Much Interest in Outcome

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a yery
unusual sensation to look
forward to

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

Prices fo Suit Alli |

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

will be

Miss A. M. Morrill

Opposite McArthur Library

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

or

Maine

173 Main St.

Biddeford

You say our prices seem high, but,
Mr. Wise Man, don’t our qualities seem
more than equally high? And don’t you
want the highest quality?

Anybody Can Fit
ive the
fcle for
1 other

ohnson

a wooden model of standard proportions, but
it requires an experienced tailor to fit the
living man in the way he should be fitted.
The fist order that you give us will prove a
personal recommendation to you of the high
est sort, andeach succeeding order is a stong
indorsment of what has gone before.

EBUNK

HAYS’ Tailoring Store, Kennebunk, ¡Me

At Alberts Shoe Store
ROSS BLOCK. KENNEBUNK

k

With the Men and Boys

the word ‘ ‘go’ ’ and as many more are
enlisting recruits. In the schools where
The Athletic Association baseball interest is inclined to slacken during
team won its second game of the season the.summer months the League is go
Saturday afternoon at the playground, ing to prove a great help.
when the old rivals from Sanford lost
The playground will be in full swing
by the score of 11 to 4. The contest as soon as the weather warms up a bit.
was rather one-sided but enough start Special programs for young folks are to
ling plays were made to keep up inter be added this season and they are being
est from start to finish. A heavy eagerly anticipated. If enough interest
schedule is being arranged for the sea is shown this year a playground festival
son.
will be held.

Applications for enrollment in the
Agricultural Club contests continue to
come in. Fine potato/seed has been
secured from Frank Weeks and the corn
from Mr. Littlefield of Wells Branch.
Contestants can secure their seed by
calling at Bowdoin’s drug store. The
race will soon be on and the boys can
hardly wait to begin.

I St.
and

Announcement

•The contested divorce ease of Dr. doctor from March to June 1911. Dur
Herbert H. Purinton of Kennebunk, ing the ti^ne she worked there Mrs.
who seeks a separation from Helen H. Purinton was in the hospital about three
weeks. After her return witness heard
Purinton, the allegation being cruel and the doctor and Mrs. Purinton disagree
In order ts make room for Needle
abusive treatment was begun before- a at various times.
work, I have decided to close out my
On cross examination, she said short
jury in the supreme court at Alfred
line of Pictures, Leather Goods and
ly after Mrs. Purinton’s return she
yesterday morning.
Stationery, and am offering extra
Frank E. Morey of Lewiston and heard her crying and screaming In the
Frank Purinton of Portland appeared night and witness asked Mrs. Small,
good borgains.
for Dr. Purinton. Cleaves, Water Mrs. Purinton’s mother, to go in and
house & Emery acted as counsel for find out what the trouble was.
Mrs. Gooch testified in detail in re
Mrs. Purinton.
After the opening
Judge King warned the spectators, gard1 to disagreements, said that at one
many of whom were from Kennebunk, time Mrs. Purinton accused the doctor
that any demonstrations would result in of stealing some papers, also stated
that Mrs. Purinton told her she hated
having the court room closed.
The cross-examination of some of the and despised the doctor and would like
witnesses was most severe and in some to go back to Ed. Guptill, her former
instances was not only sensational, but husband if he would take her back.
I36 Main Street
She told . of a special delivery which
highly seasoned.
The first witness, Miss Mary Emmons, was 3ent to the doctor and whicn Mrsworked for Dr. Purinton from Oct. Puririton opened, read and. sealed up
1911 to June 1912. She testified that at again.
Dr,' Purinton testified that he was
various times she heard Mrs. Purinton
use profane and vulgar language to Dr. born in Saco, was.a graduate of BowPurinton. Also that she. heard them doin Medical College, practised med
the American express company has
having trouble at night. Heard Mrs. icine in Lewiston for 15 years, then
rented the house on Dane street vacated
Purinton crying and the doctor trying to went/ to Farmington where his first
by Supt. Lambert.
wife died, then went to Kennebunk in
quiet her.
At one time Mrs. Purinton dis January, 1910.
Owing to the sewer construction the
Hd married his present wife Sept.
appeared from the house and later was
building of the tar sidewalk on Wafer
found in the stable hidden in the hay. 29, 1910. Two weeks after the honeystreet has been delayed.
She testified that at one time Mrs. mooniwas over she asked him what he
The Wells High School Alumni asso
Purinton declared she had taken poison. was going to do about assigning his life
ciation will banquet at the Fleetwood
The doctor was called and Mrs. Purin insurance policy to her. This he had
Miss Florence Potter spent Sunday Inn, Saturday evening, May 31.
ton refused to take the prescribed agreed to do before marriage if she
emetic until held, forced to take it. An would make a will in his favor. He with Mrs. Clara Oliver at Dunstan.
Fresh mushrooms can be obtained by
other time Mrs. Purinton was struck by said that he would do as he agreed
The Fleetwood will open June 1 under leaving your orders at Geo. E. Cousens’
the auto as it left the stable and was whereupon Mrs. Purinton said she had the management of W. S. McLellan.
store or at A. "’M. Littlefield’s, West
severely bruised. A few days later she changed her mind about making a will.
Miss Anna Northcutt was the week Kennebunk.
accused Dr. Purinton of causing the From! this time on her manner toward end guest of her brother in Portland.
Francis Robinson, son of George Rob
him was changed. During the first 11
bruises.
Karl A. Aspleend of Brighton, Mass., inson, was painfully injured yesterday
The next witness, Miss Kinnan, also weeks of their riiarriage Mrs. Purinton
worked for the doctor two weeks in went;on 12 trips to Portland, Sanford was the week-end guest of Harry Fair- by a playmate thrusting the tongs of a
field;
barn fork through a toe.
1911. She testified that the first day and Limington.
Mrs. Geo. Gilpatric is seriously ill at' Among the recent hospital patients
Witness for a time had a Mr. Stuart
she was in his employ Mrs. Purinton
told her the doctor abused her; that at his house for treatment. Mrs. her home on Dane street. A nurse is who have sufficiently recovered to re
Mrs. Purinton said the doctor was worth Purinton called him an old fogy and in attendance.
turn home are L. H. McCray, Miss Susie
$60,000 and she was going to help spend made difficulties about his staying in
Hon. A. P. Hardison, state highway Balch and Miss Eva Higgins.
Last fall Mrs. Purinton commissioner, registered at the McLel
it; that Mrs. Purinton often came to the house.
It has always been a mystery why so
the breakfast table before dressing her .WentMs she ^sid to visit a_woman friend lan house Monday.
many
city people hover around a morgue
in
Cape
Porpoise,
returning
in
the
even

hair and without suitable clothing; that
Mrs. Harry Mansfield of Waltham,
Mrs. Purinton had asked witness to ing. . Later, witness discovered that Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. a. But then unwholesome curiosity is no/
confined to any district or class of
testify in her favor, but that the doctor she had really visited Mr. Stuart at the E. Halye, for a weeK.
people.
had always behaved as a gentleman to hotel where he was staying.
Born, at Webber Hospital, Biddeford,
The doctor testified that his wife
her and she never saw anything wrong
May 20, to Mrs. C. F. Hosmer, a daugh TO LET--Tenement of 8 rooms, run
called him various disagreeable names
about him.
ning water, stable, land and apple
ter (Rosemond Menyn.)
On cross examination she said Mrs. all of the time. She refused to allow
trees. For further particulars apply to
Mrs. Mabel Huff left this morning to Wm. Day, Kennebunkport, or at Enter
Purinton’s health was not good while him to smoke. She proposed that they
witness worked there and she spent live apart but he refused to -allow her visit her sister, Miss Maud Webber, prise office. 29-3t
separate support. She got in the habit who is at Rutland, Mass.
some tftne in bed.
Miss Media F. Cobb of Haverhill was
The wreaths for decoration at Ever
Mrs. Helen Prout, the next witness, of staying in her room while he was in
worked for the doctor six weeks the ths house. She used to have things green cemetery Memorial Day will be the week-end guest of Mrs. C. J.
Taylor of Sayward street. Last Sun
summer before he was married to the charged against him in Portland, made by the Mother’s School Club.
day Mrs. Taylor and Miss Cobb visited
present libelee. She said since his mar althouge he requested her not to do so
The Mother’s School Club at the
riage her daughter had worked for him She came to the table with her hair un Lower Village contemplates holding a Miss A. Carmen Taylor, who is a
patient at the Maine General hospital in
and she herself had been a frequent dressed and not properly clothed. She tag day about the middle of July.
Portland.
visitor at the house.
She said she had frequently would hide in the stable
Dallas Lunt, who was injured at the
never known the doctor to do 6r say or in the woods and would not answer
A patriotic service appropriate to
when he called her. One night she told paper mill a month ago, was able to be
anything out of the way.
Memorial Sunday will be held in the
out
for
the
first
time
last
Saturday.
Henrietta Hatch testified that she one of the neighbors that he had shot
Miss Eleanor Fairfield and Mr. George Congregational church Sunday evening
worked for the doctor from June to himself without doing anything to
A.
Gleason spent Sunday with her at 7.30 o’clock. The chorus choir will
Oct. 1911. She said Mrs. Purinton told make her think he intended to do so.
sing the old war songs and national airs.
her the doctor had abused her; that she One time she grew angry over some parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield.
A general invitation is extended to the
only married him for his money and that jelly which had disappeared and broke
Fresh mushrooms can be obtained by community.
she was going to get all she could and the jar and>m'ade a lot of trouble. leaving your orders at Geo. E. Cousens’
then leave him. She said Mrs. Purinton Several times she went away and was store or at A. M. Littlefield’s, West
The school census for 1913 shows a
wanted her to come into court for her gone for weeks and months.
total of 787, a gain of 51 over 1912. The
On one occasion they had trouble in Kennebunk.
and would give her $100 to do so.
Mrs. Charles Cousens, who has been work was done by Miss Myra Seeley,
Continued on Page Four
Mrs. Mary Perkins worked for the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Cousens at Mrs. Emma McKellips, Miss Hortense
HKM—nawrn
Malden for the past four weeks, has re Lambert and Miss Annie Furvoll. Ken
nebunkport shows a gain of eleven, the
guest at the schools and clubs of the turned home.
total for 1913 being 617.
Nine Stars Win.
city. Sunday afternoon by the request
Mrs. Mary Wells, who has been caring
of the boys he will give this same talk for Jeremiah Bunker at Biddeford Pool,
The baccalaureate sermon to the
The Nine Stars defeated the North before the boys’ club at Congress Square
Berwick High school in that village, church. Monday at the high school has returned and is stopping with her graduating class., K. H. S., will be
preached in the Congregatidnal church
Saturday afternoon, by a score of 11 to building seats will be reserved for the niece, Mrs. Nadeau.
Sunday, June 8th, at the usual hour of
0. Features were a home rnn and two upper grammar grades and members of
Mrs. Harold Seavey (nee Sleeper) evening service. This is usually made a
two-base hits by Emmons of Kenne the high school. The Grand Army and underwent an operation at the Eye and
bunk. Weeks did good work for the Relief Corps members are cordially in Ear Infirmary, Portland, last week. union service of all the churches and
people of this community.
home team. Walter Cole in sliding vited to be present.
She is recovering slowly.
home sprained his right ankle.
The new triple-seal package of the .
Changing horses is always uncertain
North Berwick
Kennebunk
Jersey
Ice Cream Co. is on special sale
Methodist
News
in
its
outcome.
The
new
horse
may
be
2b
F. Hayes
Titcomb
able to pull better for a time, but, how at Bodge’s at 25c for the,quart cartons
lb
H. Graves
Brigham
and 15c for the pint cartons. . The offer
Good meetings and good attendance long, should be the question.
3b
M. Hayes
Cole
expires
Friday night. This ice cream is
If.
Kimball is the report for last Sunday. Next
Libby
put up in a hygienic manner in the
A little color here and there
c
Weeks
3, Day
Sunday the pastor will preach on “Con
largest, best equipped and most sanitary
Brightens up the thoroughfare.
M. Graves
ss
Emmons
structive
Christianity” in the after The foregoing lines . have been sug factory in New England.—*
Day
cf
Walter Day
Nowell noon. In the evening the 24th anniver gested by the repainting of several
rf
Harford
When Mrs. Fred E. Allen of West
‘ Staples sary of the Epworth League will be ob Main street houses.
Goodnow
P
Kennebunk raised a curtain at 5 o’clock
Runs by Innings:—
served by public exercises in the audi
If Californians are so set against Monday morning she looked into the
Kennebunk—-112 0 0 0 0 5 2—n
torium. Special music will be given. Japanese owning land in this state, it face of a man on the outside of the
No. Berwick-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
The Chapter will occupy reserved seats. seems pertinent to inquire. why they house with a long knife inserted under
The pastor will deliver an anniversary sell and lease land to them. They are the window, trying to rajse the sash.
address and install the newly elected not compelled to do so.
He was standing on a plank to bring
Recollections of Gettysburg officers.
himself even with the sill, and the
While on a ride with his family a few screen had been removed. Mrs. Allen
The Epworth League devotional
Monday at 5 o’clock under the aus
meeting, last Monday evening, was con days ago, Dr.. Hawkes’ auto, broke screamed out and her daughter rushed
pices of the Webhannet Club Lieuten-1
ducted by Miss Clara Meserve. Need down. The Dr. was compelled to walk out by the front door to a neighbor’s,
ant Francis Wiggin of Portland will
less to say it was an interesting and two miles for help. The family reached telephoning to Mr. Allen, who is the
give his personal recollections of the I.
home by taking the Biddeford electric operator for the Boston & Maine rail
profitable occasion.
Battle of Gettysburg at the high school
car.
road. Before he could get to the house
The
First
Quarterly
Conference
of
building.
Although Mr. Wiggin is
Supt. J. W. Lambert has moved into the man had escaped, however. It is
much appreciated by older audiences, this church will be held next week on
he is a special favorite of Portland Wednesday evening. Rev. D. B. Holt, the Dane house on Main street which he believed he took a west bound freight
recently purchased. Agent Rumery of train.
young people, being an ever welcome' D. S., will be present and preside.

Last night’s Record stated that Miss
Smith, assistant teacher of the K. H.
S., is a candidate for the position of
assistant at Biddeford high to teach
physics and the sciences. The salary is
$700, an increase of $200 over the
present position. Supt. Lambert stated
this morning that Miss Smith’s work in
The County Sunday School Baseball Kennebunk had been very satisfactory
League is rapidly being organized. A and that ,he would regret losing her
large number of teams are all ready for from the local teaching force.

NEW

SPRING

SHOE

STYLES

Florence Crowley,

Maguire, the Shoeist
Biddeford

Purinton Divorce Case NOt Finished at 9 O'clock This Wed

JOHN F. DEAN

Main Street
Biddeford

Biddeford

Tel. 241

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
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Kennebunk, Maine.

Better to Buy a

Owned in New England

15 and 18 inches wide
8c and 10c a yd.

Town House

Cleveland Trott has been visiting
friends in Bath for a number of days.
Rev. S. E. Leech called' upon former
parishioners in this place oh Monday.
Next Sunday evening Rev. Thomas
P. Baker will speak in the Methodist
church on “The Public School Teacher
and His Most Important Work.” There
will be special music presented by the
choir. All interested in our local edu
cational institutions are cordially in
vited to be present.
Mrs. Thomas Cain is progressing very
favorably at ¿he hospital where she
underwent an operation last week.
The Women’s Praying Band met with
Mrs. William Rounds on Monday even
ing.
The York County Children’s Aid
Society meets in the parlor of the Con
gregational church on Thursday after
noon at 2.30.
The York County Sunday School
Association will hold its, annual gathering in the Congregational church next
Wednesday.' The exercises commence
at 10 a. M. and will continue through
the forenoon, afternoon and evening. A
very interesting program has been pre
pared.
Morning Session—Devotional service,
Rev. Thomas, P. Baker; words of greet
ing, Rev. J. M. Chambers; response,
Rev. Lr J. Bamberg, county president;
report of county officers; county, Con
ference and dirtrict work, Wesley J.
Weir, state secretary.
Afternoon Session—Praise • service;
address, “The Elementary Department
Its Aim, Standard and Equipment,”
Miss Sarah M. Storey, Lewiston; sim
ultaneous conferences; conference con
ducted by, Mr. Weir; address, “The
Teen Age,” Rev. F. L. Leavitt; offer
ing; address, “Teacher Training, ” Rev.
J. M. Arters; report of committees;
election of officers.
Evening Session—Praise service,
Rev. Thomas Cain; organized Sunday
School work, W. J. Weir: address,
Rev. F. L; < Leavitt; address, Rev. J.
M. Arters.

Kennebunk Beach
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield attended the Pomona at Springvale,
Thursday.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and daughter,
Honor, were Portland visitors, /Saturday.
Mrs. M. Gray, of North Kennebunk
port, mother of Millard Gray, passed
away at her home last Friday. Mr.
Gray has the sympathy of his many
friends.
The funeral services were
held Sunday.
Mr. C. W. Arnold and family of
Haverhill, Mass., are occupying their
cottage for a few days.
Mr. Geo. Clark of Sanford was a
guest of “Sunny Crest” on Sunday.
The Pine Sunday School Jias closed
for a period of three weeks.
Mrs. George Parsons, and family of
New York City have arrived for thè
season.
The Kennebunk Beach Fire Depart
ment was called out on Monday after
noon for the second time since its or
ganization to a brush fire near the i

Look in the
¡Show onlj
I Papers at

The Presidents and the majority of the
Directors are New Englanders.

Operated for New England

Coin Wrappers for Pennies,
Nickels, pimes, Quarters
and Half Dollars, 100
Wrappers for
Cheaper by the Thousand.

larked Doi
and 20 cen
.New stock (
¡■must have
F thing in F
I md Decora

$140,000,000 invested in additions and bet
terments for the future of New-England.
“A railroad can prosper only as the territory
tributary to it prospers.”

Main St.,

Window Brushes 29c, 50c, 75c

V. C. BODWELL,

Window Brush Poles

25c

Window Scrapers 35c, 40c, 45c

List of Officers and Corporators elected at;
annual meeting of

Kennebunk Savings Bank
Kennebunk, Maine, May 14, 1913.

Kennebunk Lower Village President—C. W. Goodnow, , Treasurer ^-Joseph Dane.
Trustees.
Through the efforts of thè “Mother’s

Kennebunkport

Directed in New England

Moving Picture-Puzzle

THAN TO WISH YOU HAD

SE/

Practically all the stock is held by New Eng
landers.

Oilcloth

WEDNESDAY, fl AY 21, 1913

School Club” a handsome silk flag and
pedestal was presented the Lower In
termediate school, by the Jesse Webster
Relief Corps, Mrs. Rena Knight bring
ing and presenting -the flag. Miss May
Twambly had very pleasing and fitting
remarks for the occasion, ' Supt. J. W,
Lambert was present and ifiade appro
priate remarks.
The. flag is’ very
much appreciated, and wé extend our
Sincere thanks.

Business

1913

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

OPE

DEPARTMENT STORE
245-247-251 Main St

One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
.Three Months, ............................. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

The W.C.T.U. recently held a very
Sleasant and profitable' meeting with
liss Lottie Torry, though the attend
ance was small. The next meeting will
be at the Baptist parlor.- A large at
tendance is desired ‘for election of
officers.
Mrs. Wm. Grey passed away last
Saturday morning. Besides her /hus
band she leayes a daughter, Mrs.J Asa
Sullivan, and two sons.
Miss Alta Hutchins has gone to Ken
nebunkport to help Mrs. Chas. Eldredge.
Mrs. L; Dow is at Boston visiting
with friends.
Mr. Lutelle Hutchins has five Hol
stein calves. They are beauties.
Miss Jennie Pickens con^templates a
visit to her sister, Mrs. i Harris, at
Murcer, Me.
Lloyd Clough still remains very ill.
Whooping cough is a general com
plaint among the children in this
vicinity.
There was a rumor of scarlet fever in
the family of Nahum Clcnigh, but we
are glad to say it proved false.
Mrs. Balch visited Mrs. Will Plum
mer at Biddeford, last week.
4- » <

T. L Evans & CO

C. W. Goodnow,
, R. W. Lord,
W. L. Dane.
G. W. Bourne,»
O. W. Clark
CORPORATORS.
Ralph Andrews
W. E. Barry
F. W. Bonser
G. W. Bourne
Harold H. Bourne
H. E Bourne ,
J. W. Bowdoin
J. D. Bragdon
F. L. Cann
O. W. Clark
C. H. Cole
Joseph Dane
W. L. Dane
Charles H. Davis
W. M. Dresser
William A. Emery

N. P. Eveleth .
E. A. Fairfield
G. A. Gilpatric
C. W. Goodnow
Neal C. Harden
C. R. Littlefield
F. C. Lord
R. W. Lord
A. W. Meserve
Frank Parsons
C. C. Perkins
A. A. Richardson
P. Raino
Elmer Roberts
Edward Ward
W. E. Warren
W. L. Watson

NâstürtiuffiJSeeds, Dwarf
ancJTalL
5c an oz.
Sweet Pea Seeds,, best mixed
5c an oz.
Moth Balls

5c. ä Tb.

Lawn Gtass Seed. Urge
package for /

10c

T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

A Clean Bill of Health Goes With Every
, Garment We Make
I guarantee perfectly fitting stylish garments,
made of finest fabrics, in my sanitary tailoring
establishment. No sweat-shop dangers here. In
sure your health and get well-tailored appearance
; by having your next suit made in my sanitary
; tailoring establishment.

Extra Special for Memorial Day—$25.00
Hand-Tailored Spring Suit $22.50

District Meeting

A pleasant and interesting meeting
was held at Odd bellows hall, Monday
evening, when Olive Rebekah Lodge
entertained District No. 2. including
Saco, Biddeford, Old Orchard and the
home
lodge. It was one of pleasure and
Attest:—Joseph Dane, Clerk
profit as a number of grand officers
were present, Elizabeth W. Wethereli,
Granite State House. Quick action on
district deputy president;^ Annie M.
the part of the firemen prevented what
Young, president of Rebekah Assem
would in all probabilities have been a
bly ;t Mae L. Cash, junior past presi
serious fire, during the high winds of
dent; Cora E.. Bickford, past president.
Monday.-’
The staff of Saco Lodge No. 2 of Saco
The new supplies for the fire 'depart
exemplified the degree upon seven can
ment arrived Monday. Apparently
didates:—Edward and Grace Lahar,
this part of the town is waking up to
Samuel and Luella McIntire, Thomas
its requirements in this respect, thanks
and Magda Dearborn,William B.
to a few interested citizens.
Gowen. The wbrk was rendered in a
manner that called forth hearty com
Mrs. Nancy Huff, widow of Benjamin
mendation from the large audience who
Huff, passed away at her home, last
.witnessed
it.
Friday afternoon, after a long illness
At the close of the business session
although confined to her bed only a few
the address of welcome was given by
weeks. She leaves one son. Clement,
Hattie Libby, past district deputy pres
three sisters, Mrs. Robert Hutchins of
ident, and ably responded to by a mem
Cape Porpoise, Me., Mrs. Cyrus Berry
ber of Evangeline.Lodge No. 7, of Bid
of Mountain Viéw, Cal., and Mrs. Frank
deford.
Remarks were made by the
Kidder of Rumney, N. H. Mrs. Huff
grand officers and fine reports were
had been a resident of v Kennebunk
given showing the' Lodged work pro
Beach for many years and will be
gressing. Good fellowship prevailed
mourned by a host of friends amongst
and the lodges were harmonious in their
the natives and thé summer colony with
praise of the delicious banquet served
whom she was very popular. The fun
I at the late hour,
eral took place at her home Monday
The following lines were read by on6
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Baker of the
of the visiting sister^:—
Methodist church of Kennebunkport
We may not have rank or knowledge,
officiating. Mr. Charles Lucas of Ken
We may not have land or gold,
nebunk was the funeral director; Inter
But we all can give without measure
ment was at the town house cemetery.
And the world with ourTove enfold.
The flowers were many ahd beautiful:—
As we use each chance for service
Pillow from son Clement; spray, Mrs.
We shall find them surely increase.
Gertrude Seavey,
Kennebunkport;
As we give of our lives .to others
spray, Mrs. Robert Hutchins, Cape Por
So shall we find joy and peace.
poise; pinks, Mrs. Hill and Miss Grace
Phillips, Sanford; spray, Pine Sunday
Let
us then be quick and willing
School; spray, Miss Isabella Robertson,
To respond to every call,
Wells; mount and wreath combined,
Seeking every chance for service
neighbors and friends; spray, Mrs. Lena
Lend a helping hand to all.
Allen, Kennebunkport; spray, Mr. and
And when we shall end the journey
Mrs. Charles Green; spray, Mrs. O. E.
May it well with truth be said
Angle, Rochester, N. Y. ; spray, Mr.
That we always help the needy
and Mrs. -Or W. Arnold, Haverhill,
And
the hungry ever fed.
Mass. ; spray, Miss Maud Kaye, San
ford; Easter lillies, Mrs. Silas Skillings;
May
each hear the Master saying
pinks, Miss Hildreth; spray, Mr. and
Softly,. “Inasmuch as ye^
Mrs. Myron Whitcomb, Haverhill,
Have done i t unto these my brethren,
Mass.
Ye have dpne it unto me. ”
May God bless this Order, ever,
And its benigp influence grow
Baptist Brotherhood
Youthful at Sixty-four
Till all nations shall receive it,
On Saturday last the boys were in Heaven come down to earth below.
A very enjoyable evening was spent vited to spend the day with Mr. and
Monday, May 19th, by friends and Mrs. Richardson at their cottage at
neighbors at the home of Mr. W. P. Drake’s Island. Most of the b’oys went A Little Prosperity Story
Allison on Storer street, it being the in the morning, and those who work
went in the afternoon. Games of base
64th anniversary of his birthday. He ball, ‘peggy’ and ‘duckstone’ were in
P. D. Greenleaf has installed a twin
received birthday cards from five states, dulged in on the sands. Clam chowder
cabinet Glenwood at his restaurant on
was
served
to
the
hungry
boys
about
5
also some fine presents. Among those
Main street. The two ranges are joined
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. Drown, o'clock, after which hearty cheers were
raised for the host and hostess. The together, with special top as one range.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark, Mr. and ride back home was not exactly com
Both ovens have a large baking capac
Mrs. Ashton Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. fortable, the car being over full, but
Charles Hoyt, Mrs. Roy Burgess, Mrs. noboey cared, for the outing had been ity. When a small. amount of baking
Henry Cotton, Misses Lavina and Dolly thoroughly enjoyed. Sixteen members is desired, one fire can ba used and oneKnight. Games were played, after! made the trip.
half the range utilized, saving 50 per
which refreshments consisting of ice ■ At last night’s meeting it was sug cent, of fuel. Broiling and baking can
cream and cake were served. After gested that the'meetings be held out of
congratulating Mr. Allison on his youth doors during the summer months. Plans be done at the same time. The sale
ful appearance they retired at a late were also discussed for a few days was made through the Harry E. Lunge
hour for their several homes.
Hardware Co.
camping out at the beach.'

Special attention given to cleaning, pressing, dyeing and renairing.
Suits cleaned and pressed to look as good as new.
;

Carl Remar, Tailor, Theater Bldg., Kennebunk

PATRICIAN

CITY OPERA HOUSE

Up-to-the Minute

Styles

. In

Pictures Change Daily
Vaudeville Twice a Week

Spring

Footwear

Freeman Store

Main Street
Biddeford

Etyle419
Ladies’ Tan Bin
der OXFORD,
« 4-eyelet
Hitoh Cuban Heel
Made to sell for
'$3.00. During
tosale
Ionly

Admission Five Cents

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a goodfstock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.

"READINC

We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
The following are some of the good things made at

Darvill’s Bakery Every Day
Bread
Rolls
Buns
Cookies
Cream Cakes
Paris Buns
Ginger Drops
Pies
Cakes
Local Cakes of Different Kinds

Brown Bread and Beans Saturday Afternoons

DARVILL’S, Kennebunk, “The Home of Pure Food”

h Bn

For Memorial Day

THE'
OREÏNIINQ
Bg|' Ob' Tlife

WALL PAPER
SEASON
Look in the Windows. Wo
Show only a few of the
Papers at

5 CENTS ’
Marked Down from 10, 15
and 20 cents per Roll.
New stock coming in and
must have. room. Every
thing in Fine Wall Paper
md Decorations up to date

IL W. Kendall
258 Main St.,

Biddeford

Headquarters of Webster Post, No. 9,
Department of Maine, G.A.R. •
The following is the program for
Memorial Sunday and Memorial Day—The Post will'meet at G.A.R. hall on
Sunday, May 25th. at 8.45. to attend
divine services at the Bàptist chùrçJh
at Kennebunkport, Rev.’ Mi. Cain
officiating.
■
Friday, May 30, at 8 o’clock a.m.
sharp the Post will assemble r at G.A.R.
hall and take cars for Kennebunkport,
where they will1 hold services at the:
Soldiers’ Monument, J-F. Perry com
manding, Prayer by Rev." Mr. Baker,.
remarks by* Rev. Mr. Cain, Rev. Mr.
Chambers, Rev. Mr. Goodwin; selection
by band, G.A.R. service,at monument, ;
selection by band, taps, thence pars foi
the Landing and hold service at Ever
green cemetery; then' cars foi West
Kennebunk, services in cemetery, after
which dinner will - be served. Thé line
will form and return to G.A.R. hall.
At 1.45 the Post will form ; in front of
their hall, march to Mousam River
bridge and assist thé W.R.C. in their
service -of scattering flowers on the
water, thence to the Soldiers’ Monu
ment where serviceswill-beheld, thence
to Hope cemetery. After the cemetery
.exercise the Post will march to Mqusam
opera house where Rev. Mr. Baker will
deliver an address. After these services
the Post will return to ; G. A. R. .Jiall
where refreshments will be served.
Comrades visiting in town are cordial?
ly invited to take part in services. ' Thé
W.R.C. is also invited to all of these

services. It is requested by the com
mander that all comrades will wear the
G.A.R. hats and dark clothes and white
gloves. Comrade Wallace Scott will
act as marshal of thè day. The board
of selectmen and clergyman are
cordially invited to participate in our
services at the town hall. ,
As the W. R. C. will furnish refresh
ments at the close of this service, the
citizens are requested to furnish food
for this occasion. A slate will- be left
at the postoffice and at Littlefield’s &
Webber’s store, where all who will con
tribute food may put their names and a
team will call in the forenoon for thè
same.

York District Lodge
A session 6f . York District Lodge of
Good Templafs was held at Biddeford
Pool on May 14th,- with Atlantic Lodge
of that place, and it proved to be a
very interesting occasion. Six lodges
of various towns were represented,
among them being Salus Lodge of Ken
nebunk. District Templar Frank Don
nell of Kittqry presided. Among the
interesting subjects and facts presented
was the condition of thé Order in China
and Australia, and the important cir
cumstance that the present Cabinet of
the United States Government repre
sented temperance principles. The im
portance . of the Webb law recently
passed by the aid of the southern repre
sentatives, by our Congress and Senate
at Washington, and removing protec
tion from spirituous liquors while in
transit from a license state into a non

license state was brought to notice.
Also that our jail commitments in
March, 1913, were 40, while during the
same period in 1912 they were 140. Thè
attitude of His Excellency, our Govern-^
•or, upon the temperance qqestiòn, and
his notice to the two Houses ef Legisla
ture for the removal of alT officials who
failed to perform their duties to > the
temperance laws óf the state was Com
mended by resolutions, as well as that
condemning local and injurious cigarette
smoking by our youth. The non-priforcement of all law- was declared to be
one of Our greatest present handicaps,
the example of London bèing cited
where the largest percentage of con
viction for capital crimes was obtained,
while in our own city of Chicago of 300
such crimes, but a small proportion obtanied convictions. z
Instructive remarks were - made by
District Templar Frank Donnell, the
District Chaplain, Réy. J.. M. Wathen
of Biddeford, Representative Maxwell
of Pbrtland and; other gèntlemen and
ladies present^ and an encouraging
letter was read from Mr. U. A. Caine
of West Kennebunk. The banner for
efficiency was presented to Atlantic
Lodge of Biddeford Pool. . The company
was highly entertainéd.by an exhibition
of initiation drill work in admitting néw
members, 'by the drill team of Atlantic
Lodge,, those taking part wearing
Templar costumes and carrying insignia
and Conducting their marches and
various rites admirably and to the
accompaniment of appropriate music
which’was often imprèssi ve. A much
enjoyed Collation was served by ! the

ladies and other members of Atlantic
Notice
lodge to their guests and which- was
hignly appreciated and enjoyed,: and
All persops having accounts against
making good the Lodge’s motto for
the former firm of Bennett & Kennedy
hospitality.
are requested to present same at once.
Also all people indebted to this firm are
Announcement
requested to make immediate payment,
Miss Marion J. McCrindle, formerly
WANTED—A woman for general
of Portland, has located on Garden
street, where she will be pleased ' to re housework. Apply Postmaster, Ken
ceive customers for tailored suits, coats; nebunk Beach, Me,
evening gowns and wraps, also street,
afternoon and house dresses. High
class work, with perfect satisfaction
TO LET—'Three furnished rooms for
guaranteed. Graduation dresees a light housekeeping. Reliable parties.
specialty.
Also large front chamber. Inquire at
Enterprise office.
Card of Thanks

The undersigned takes this method
of expressing his appreciation and
heartfelt thanks to neighbors and friends
who were sb kind in his recent afflic
tion; also for the beautiful flowers.
Clement. O. Huff, .
Kennebunk Beach, Me.

J. H. GOODWIH
Auctioneer for York Co.
209 Main St.

Biddeford

DINAN

■

Jeweler and Optician
235 Main St_______Biddeford

We Want Reliable Agents
Local and traveling men,( all or part
of your time. You can earn excellent
pay. Money weekly. Outfit free.
Write now for terms.

28-3

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
AUBURN, ME.

FIVE DAY INTRODUCTION CUT PRICE SALE
,
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ALBERT’S SHOE STORE, Ross Block- Kennebunk
S..

"
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'
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Sale Starts Saturday May 24 at 8.30 a. m.
1200 Pairs of Ladies’, Hens’ and Childrens Welt and
flcKay Shoes at Factory Prices
“Patrician”
'4.50 Oxford

English last, re
ceding toe, excel-,
lent stock.' This
shoe sells regularly
fot $6.00.
For
this sale only

Comes in Tan and
z Black
(Call for
Patrician 49); ;
Cut'price

, $3.35
PATRICIAN No. 49

KNEALAND

Style 419
Ladies’ Tan Blu
cher OXFORD,
4-eyelet

Hitoh Cuban Heel
Made to sell for
$3.00. During,
this sale
only

$2.85
“READING”

z Style 45

Black King Calf

Novelty 1 a\ s tz
Comes in all widths
Regular
. price
everywhere $4,00.
Cut pricez for this
sale only ,

\ We also have same
last in a lace boot at
same price. .

THE WAUKWELL, Style 33

All Leathers with
with new fancy
buckles and '•
bows
Sale
Price "

$3.15

$3.15
PATRICIAN

Ladies’ 4-button
$3.0ft Oxford. Black
only $1.95 Also a $4.0 0
Tan Button Oxford at

Ladies’ $5.00 Boots
Tan, Black and Vici Kid, Button or
Blucher style. To advertise, only

2.80
$3.50 Value
Men’s Gun
Metal and Rus
set Oxfords for
this sale oiily

“ELASTIC TREAD”

Men’s
$4.00 Oxford
Come’s.in al 1
leathers.. Black,
Tan and Patent.
Don’t miss this
Bargain. Price
for this sale only

$1.85
SHOE KING LAST 78

$2.95
Ladies’ ~
, 5-pumps

$4.50 Ladies’ Pump
newest styles: Gun
MetalandPatent
Leather.

‘Diadem’ Host Perfect Fitting Button Boot made

Men’s Russet Oxford,
Blucher and
Button. $4.00
value $2.25

Ladies’ High
Grade Ox-:
fords .

Cut Price -ggg

Ladies’$3.00 But
ton Boots

$1.90

“BEAUTE”

4.00^1116 *

$3.20

For this sale Cut Price

$1.90
(Very Nifty)

$4.15

Ladies’ $2.50 Tan
and Black Oxford,
good quality, Sale
Price

Tan and Black
Sale Price

M E N’ S GUN
METAL BLUCH
ER OXFORD

$2.95

All Leathers

Men’s
HighCut
Bluchers

x Style 10
; Men’s.
Russia Calf
Bal.

Latest Last
in

M e n’s Box
Coif High Cuts
Worth /$3.00.
Cut Price

Latest $3.00
Pump

$1.95

In all leathers,
Tan, Gun Í$íeta.l,
Russia Calf and
Patent Leather,
high' and_*low heel
excellent quality
only '

“KING”

Sneakers in White, Brown and Black.
First quality. Boy’s and Girls 49cMen and Ladies 59c

$1.95
Our Entire Stock of Girls, Little Gents, Hen’s and Boys Shoes at Cut Prices
SHOES EXACTLY LIKE CUT

200 Large Floor Rugs
are quite a lot of rugs. We have that many for you to select from. The immense
sale on our rugs is a sure sign that our

KKICES AKE RIGHT
See our Linoleum Bordersand our big stock of Furniture of duality.

iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses
We can quote you the lowest possible price on beds, and bedding because of our
buying power-See for yourself and be convinced.
Special attention given to shade work.
Agent for Globe-Wernicke Bookcases
WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Biddefoid,

USE AVAILABLE PLANT FOOD

The fertility of the soil is not like a
bank account, which is tangible, in
sight, can all be drawn out at one or
more times or at will of the pedositors, says the American Cultivator.
The soil is an investment with many
qualifying conditions, viz: Available
plant food, physical condition and
moisture. These are in a great meas
ure under the control of the farmer.
Inasmuch as no plant has the ability
to make something out of nothing,
each crop grown of necessity must
take available plant food out of the
soil which never comes back in most
cases. In figuring the cost of produc
tion the value of the plant food taken
should be charged against the crop
just as much as that added in way of
manure of chemicals. In our-experi
ence in footing the cost of production
we have charged the loss of plant food
against the crop grown in proportion
to the yield. In the legumes we have
credited the crop with the added nitro
gen. And that is not all—the improved
physical condition of the soil has a
value that cannot be measured.
If we are not going to charge the
crop with the lost fertility then we
should not credit it with the added.
Rotation of crops may enable us for a
time to grow profitable crops, but
sooner or later our children or their
children will pay the penalty. Fertil
ity means a valuable asset in the
farmer’s hands.
Forcing Llly-of-the-Valley.

On the occasion when she was dis
since her .marriage Mrs. Purinton’s
health had been very poor, especially covered in the haymow, Mrs. Purinton
since the operation at the Trull hos- said she had gone there to cry. She
Continued from Pase One
■ pital; also that Mrs. Gooch, the house could not give any special reason why
the bath room and she struck him in , keeper, had remained after Mrs. Pur- she was crying. On the bcession when
diamond ring
the fs.ee. Her
]
„ cut his i int°n had asked her to leave. He she was found in the cupola Mrs.
lip causing it to bleed .badly. At am called Miss Lucy J .Potter, matron, and Purinton said she went there out of
other time she filled her mouth with Miss Ethel Welch, a nurse, who testified curiosity. Her husband did not know
water and spit in his face. She has about Mrs. Purinton being a patient at she was there until she called to him.
Mrs. Purinton denied using vulgar
also thrown wood at him. One night Trull hospital.
Mrs. Hewey of Kennebunkport said language but admitted using the word
about 9 o’clock she came home and he
remonstrated with her. * She ran up that she kept the Granite State House d------- n on one or two occasions.
In the direct testimony Mrs. Purinton
stairs and came down again in her night at Old Orceard during 1911, and that
gown. She passed to the kitchen and Mr. Stuart was a visitor there. Mrs. made an excellent witness. She
he heard water running. Then she Purinton came to the hotel one after appeared to lose strength in the gruel
said she had taken poison and was going noon, staying about two hours and ling cross-examination.
The pleas of Lawyers Cleaves and
to end it all. They forced an emetic talked with Mr. Stuart, all the time in
down her throat and when he wanted the presence of, or in the next room to Morey were listened to with much in
terest by the large number of spec
to get another doctor she begged him Mrs. Hewey.
Miss Alice Thompson, Mrs. Mabel tators. Adjournment was made until
, not to. She said that she had only
taken some morphine and for him not Balch, Mrs. Celia Davis and Dr. A. C. 9.30 o’ciock tomorrow mornidg when the
to worry as she had taken as much be Merriman, all of Kennebunk, testified judge will charge the jury.
fore and it did not harm her. She also of Dr. Purinton being disagreeable to
said that he had killed his first wife and his wife. Mrs. Melissa Beecham of
Local Notes
Portland, Mrs. Plaisted of Limington, a
was trying to do the same to her.
Another day she seized his pipe from sister of Mrs. Purinton, and Mrs Small
The Methodist church at West Ken
a plate in the library and broke the of Limington also testified in favor of
nebunk is being painted.
plate with it. Then she deliberately Mrs. Purinton.
stepped up and spit in his face. Later
MRS. PURINTON ON STAND.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, our Saco Road
he found the broken plate and pipe hid
Judge Cleaves here called Mrs. Pur correspondent,, who has been confined
away in the shed.
to her Kennebunkport home for the past
inton, the libellee, to take the stand.
She used to keep him awake nights
Mrs. Purinton, ,a women of beauty four weeks was able to drive out Mon
and told him she hated him and would and refinement, showed the strains of day of this week. The writer had pleas
go to live with her first husband again the trying experience.
She wore ant calls there this week and hopes that
in a minute if he would have her.
a handsome black gown and black Mrs. Hadlock will be able to send her
While they were in Cuba they met a hat, with black and white trimmings.
news letter by next week.
Spanish physician in whom she was
Mrs. Purinton testified that she had
very much interested and one day she known the doctor since childhood. She
Learned in the Law.
made a very improper remark in regard had been previously married to Dr. GupTramp (while the young magistrate
to him. She had many times refused till of Cornish, having been divorced
to mend his clothing". She has charged from him on a libel brought by her. helplessly turns over the pages of
his law book)—“Please allow me to
him with stealing papers and some Before her marriage to Dr. Purlnton assist you, page 317, the third section
money, which charge the witness witness said the doctor told her he from the bottom.—Fliegende Blaetdenied. See refused to sign deeds for wanted to live a more quiet life and to ter.
the sale of the place unless she could make her -happier than she had been.
have a third of the proceeds.
Handling Paper Patterns.
About a week after they were married
On cross-examination witnesss testi- the doctor wanted witness to have her
Every woman who cuts out from
fied he had known Mrs. Purinton when bank account signed over to him, say paper patterns knows of the bother in
he was a young man and before either ing he' would have his life insurance pinning it flat to the cloth. Take a
of them had been married. After his policy signed over to her. Two weeks hot iron and smooth the tissue paper
first wife died he renewed the acquain after marriage the doctor found fault pattern over the cloth and it will re
main flat without pins.
tance. She was a milliner in Portland. with the amount of the grocery bill.
After they were married she made She asked him if his mother kept house
some suggestions regarding his son, for less money than she did and he re
Cape Porpoise
Stephen’s _conduct. She had at times plied that she did not. Witness said she
mended his clothing. They have occu told him that he could say things to her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Huff are
pied the same room up to about April 1 that he would not say to his mother.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Eben
of this year. Two weeks before bring
Mrs. Purinton said her husband gave Whitaker, of Bar Harbor.
ing this libel he had told her that in a her an allowance of $2.50 a week for
A dance and ice cream sale was given
short time he hoped to be able to han clothes and spending money. He ob
by
the Casey-Jones Club last Friday
dle his property differently.
jected strongly to her having an account
Several times in the past year he at the J. R. Libby store in Portland. evening.
asked her to sign the deeds. She did She further testified that the doctor was
Miss Lillian Huff spent a part of last
say that if he would be good to her she very angry because she ordered a dress week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
would do so. She was ill some time be which cost $7. Within a week after her Payson T. Huff.
fore she went to the hospital, but did operation at the Trull hospital, he found
Mrs. William Hutchins has been
nor want an examination made. A con fault with and scolded her because dress
spending
a few days with her parents in
sultation was finally held and an opera goods had been charged to witness’
Auburn.
tion followed. She was in the hospital account.
Miss Virgie Carpenter of Boston,
three weeks and then was taken home.
In February, 1912, Mrs. Purinton said
She was placed in the library adjoining she found it necessary to have some Mass., arrived at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Otis Nunan, on Monday of
his operating room and where he used
ether. While she was in the hospital dental work done. She told her husband this week.
he did find some fault with his wife be and he insisted upsn looking at her
Mr. Whitehead, his mother, Mrs.
cause she occupied a room at $4 per teeth to see if it was really necessary.
Frances Whitehead with some friends
day when he only expected to pay $3.
Witness told of her visit to Mr. Stu are at the Roper cottage putting it in
Witness never accused his wife of any art at Old Orchard. She said the man readiness for summer occupancy.
criminal aots.
Mr. Willian Wildes died at the home
was 70 years of age. On her return
Mrs. Purinton at times suffered with home she told her husband where she of his son, Stillman Wildes, early Tues
a throat trouble, which was augmented had been. The doctor has made fre day morning after a long illness. For
by tobacco smoke. Witness lived in the quent insinuations concerning that visit, some months the deceased had suffered
same house, up to the very day the testified Mrs. Purinton. She gave her greatly from ill health and had failed
libel vyas served with the libellee.
versions of several incidents to which rapidly, but until recently had been able
After the libellee was served and be Dr. Purinton testified, which were de to be out of doors, and only within a
fore Mrs. Purinton left the house they cidedly different according to the few days of his death did he take his
lived under the samé roof for several libelee.
bed. He leaves two sons, Alonzo
days.
In regard to, objecting to her husband Wildes of Kennebunkport and Stillman
This morning Judge Cleaves made the smoking in the house, Mrs. Purinton Wildes of this place, who has cared for
opening for the libelee and said that the said she had had a severe bronchial him in his long illness. The age of the
defense would be a genial denial of the trouble for several years and that deceased was seventy-two years.
Rev. C. J. Brown, state field worker
allegation, that whatever trouble there tobacco smoke caused great irritation.
was between the parties was caused by For that reason she did not wish the for the board of Sunday Schools of the
doctor to smoke in her presence and she Methodist church will speak in the
the doctor, and that Dr. Purinton would sat in her room instead of in the library. church on Friday evening of this week
be shown guilty of cruel and abusive She suggested to the doctor that he sit at 7 o’clock, Mr. Brown is an able and
with her when he was not smoking but ’ entertaining speaker and is enthusiastic
treatment toward his wife.
over his work.
He also said that most of the time he refused.
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Legal Stamps and Library Votes both with every purchase

Each Crop Grown of Necessity Must
Take Something From Soil Which
li~Not Returned.

If your lily-of-the-valley bed is get
ting beyond bounds—as it is liable to
do—take up a good-sized clump and
wash off all the soil, then pack the
pips tightly in boxes or pots six
inches deep with sphagnum mioss,
which the florist can sell you. Wood
moss washed clean would do, as the
purpose is to hold moisture. The
pips must be frozen either before or
after they are potted, for unless this
is attended to they will not do well.
When the pips are ready to be forced
place them where they will get strong
heat; on the top shelf of the kitchen
range or on top of a hot water tank.
The secret of success is to keep the
moss soaked all the time. In about
three weeks of forcing the flowers will
bloom.

theFbig

Garment Sale
NINE DAYS
Thursday, May 15, to Saturday, May 24
This great Quality Store will sell All Garments at UN
KNOWN PRICES for NINE DAYS—Thursday, May 15th, to
Saturday, May 24th, without parallel or precedent. Come to this
record-breaking Garment Clearance.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
COATS

SUITS

Eight Ladies’ Short Spring Jackets,
were $12.50 and $16.50
98c
One Long Olive ~ Green Diagonal
Coat, size 34, was $25.00
$1.98
One lot Long Spring Coats,
Were $12.50 and $15.00
$4.35
Were $19.50 and $22.50
$7.35
Were $25.00 and $29.00
$9-35
All $10.00 coats
$7.35
All $12.50 coats
$8.35
All $16.50 and $15.00 coats
$10.35
All $18.50 and $17.50 coats
$12.35
All $22.50 coats
$14.35
All $25.00 coats
$16.98
All $29.00 coats
$18.98

Seven last Spring Suits, odd styles,
were $15.00 to $25.00, light
colors
$2.98
One lot odd suits
$4.98
Twenty-nine newest styles, light
mixture suits, same cloths
have been used in $19.50 and
$25.00 suits
$8.35
All $15.00 and $16.50 suits
$9.35
All $17.50 to $19.50 suits
$12.35
All $22.50 to $29.00 suits
$15.35
HOUSE DRESSES

69c
79c

$1.00 value at
$1.25 value at

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT m. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Feed for Eggs.

With the present good prices for
fresh eggs it will pay well to do the
best possible for their production.
Feed liberally with a variety of food,
especially such as stimulate egg pro
duction and supplying clean drinking
water and not snow. Save all the
scraps from the house, meat or vege
tables, as it will all be well liked and
duly turned into eggs. Keep the
quarters tidy and clean and the fowls
free from vermin or disease.

Subscribe for the

Put Profits Into the Farm.

It is better to put $10,000 in im
provements on the farm than in the
bank for your son. He will develop
himself in. obtaining the financial pro
fits from such a farm. He can be an
honest man, alert mentally, developed
socially, and of a class which is
morally the bulwark of the nation.
Silage and Bran.

Dairymen sometimes debate wheth
er to feed their cows silage* or bran.
A little of both is better than either
alone, and is most circumstances
more economical. Bran supplies pro
tein, an element in which corn silage
is rather deficient. The two make
a balanced ration.

Enterprise
$1.00 a Year

Tillage of Crops.

The fertility of many farms has
been reduced by improper systems of
tillage and crops and commercial
fertilizers are useful and even neces
sary in the economincally improve
ment of such lands.

We Are Certainly Doing a Rattling Business
This Spring
Why are we doing it ?

In the first place we are giving

Greater Bargains than you have been able to
get for MANY YEARS
We are trying to

Piease you and Save Money for you.
We insist on every purchaser being a satisfied customer.
make this Biddeford’s Busy Furniture Store.

Three reasons that

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Alfred St.

Agents for Bay State and

Something new.

